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OUR KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

 

RACHAEL MOSES OBE 
9:45-10:20
Leadership Matters, But Why?

Rachael is a Consultant Respiratory Physiotherapist with interests including complex ventilation, airway
clearance techniques and advanced care planning for people with long term conditions. Rachael is
currently Head of Clinical Leadership Development at NHS England and is National Clinical Advisor for
Respiratory with the Personalised Care Team at NHSE. She is passionate about raising awareness
regarding equity, diversity and inclusion and showcasing the huge value of multi-professional working
and personalised care.

PROFESSOR ANNE-MAREE KEENAN OBE
16:05-16:45 
Leading and Working in Multi-Disciplinary Teams
Anne-Maree is Pro-Dean for Research for the Faculty of Medicine and Health at the University of Leeds,
Strategic Lead for the NIHR Leeds Biomedical Centre (BRC) and is a podiatrist. With 25 years of applied
health research, with experience in a variety of research methodologies, including randomised
controlled trials, structural equation modelling, prevalence studies and qualitative methodology, Anne-
Maree has overseen a portfolio of £40M institutional strategic awards and personal funding of £9M. Her
research interests focus on multi-disciplinary approaches which improves the health of people with
musculoskeletal disease in general, with a specific interest in midfoot osteoarthritis and is an NIHR Senior
Investigator. 

KATHERINE BROCK
10:20-10:55
Do Multidisciplinary Teams Actually Work to Help Patients? The Benefits and Barriers of
the MDT.

Katherine graduated from the University of Sheffield with a diploma in Dental Hygiene and Dental
Therapy in September 2021. She now works across 3 dental practices in Manchester, both NHS and
private. She has a particular passion for oral health promotion for all and had her university project
about oral health in young offenders prisons published in the British Society of Dental Hygiene & Therapy
journal, in 2022. Katherine is the Future Frontline Healthcare Professionals Co-Director.

MIRIAM KERSHAW
10:20-10:55
Do Multidisciplinary Teams Actually Work to Help Patients? The Benefits and Barriers
of the MDT.

Miriam graduated from Leeds Beckett University in 2020 and has been working as a Registered
Dietitian for a community NHS Trust ever since. Miriam works for a team that promotes the food first
approach to nutritional care and provides education to care homes, GPs and other health professionals
about the appropriate prescribing of nutritional products like oral nutritional supplements. Miriam is the
Future Frontline Healthcare Professionals Co-Director.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/katherine-brock-707238151/


 

OUR  STUDENT SPEAKERS

HANNAH CLIFTON
11:30-12:45
Inclusive Leadership in Healthcare: Lessons from the Orchestra

Hannah is a first-year medical student and musician studying at King’s College London. Drawing on her
experience as a home carer, a community and families worker with Oasis Hub Waterloo and as a
trumpet player, she is passionate about understanding health within its social context, realising the
power of storytelling and understanding people as much more than their professions.

SHIRIN YAZDIAN
11:30-12:45
Neurodivergence and the MDT
Shirin is a neurodivergent Iranian psychology student at Sussex University. She is currently completing
a placement year with the Sussex Partnership Foundation Neurodevelopmental Service. She is an
advocate for neurodivergent individuals.

ISABEL CANDIR
11:30-12:45
Understanding Health inequalities to Improve Inclusivity within Healthcare

Isabel is a 2nd year medical student at the University of Leeds. Isabel has a keen interest in widening
access to medicine, which she accentuates through her mentoring role with Zero Gravity, supporting
prospective medical students in Sixth Form through their applications. As a committee member for the
Leeds University Turkic Society, where diversity within the university is encouraged, she helps organise
inclusive events, fostering a diverse atmosphere that she integrates into her degree and career,
particularly in respect to the multi-disciplinary approach. 

MARIAH JOSEPH
11:30-12:45
The Power of Social Media

Mariah is a final year MSc physiotherapy student from London, studying at the University of Birmingham

NATASHA BINNIE, NIKKI KERDEGARI & LEAH BROOKS
11:10-11:30
The Sky's the Limit: Starting Your Own Healthcare Not-For-Profit Organisation

Natasha and Nikki are the Co-founders and CEO's of Future Frontline. Both award-winning medical
students at King's College London, Natasha in final year and Nikki currently intercalating, they united in
2020 during the COVID-19 pandemic, with the aims of inspiring and supporting today and tomorrow’s
NHS healthcare workers. Leah is the COO of Future Frontline and a fourth year medical student at thee
University of Sheffield



JOIN OUR TEAM

GET INVOLVED!

JOIN OUR TEAM

Interested in volunteering at Future Frontline? We're always looking
for passionate and dedicated healthcare students and
professionals to become part of the committee at Future Frontline.
Email us at info@futurefrontline.co.uk for more info! 

If you are a keen writer and have something to say about your
healthcare course, the NHS, or perhaps advice for incoming
students, we are always looking for people to write articles for our
website. Browse our current articles for inspiration on what we look
for and submit to our website.

At Future Frontline we pride ourselves in being able to offer free
events for all. However to do this we rely on sponsors and kind
donations. We are always grateful for any donation, big or small so
if you do enjoy our events, and are able to do so, we would greatly
appreciate a donation. Your money will support our next in-person
events! Donate here: www.futurefrontline.co.uk/donate

WRITE FOR US

DONATE TO US



A big thank you to Hawkwell Nurse shoes for gifting two pairs of your work shoes to our prize
winners, Grahame Gardner for donating a wellness bundle, workwear bundle for our prize
winners as well as lots of freebies for our attendees and Seven Seventeen for donating
candles for our keynote speakers.

THANK YOU

OUR PRIZE DONATIONS

NHS LEADERSHIP
ACADEMY

Thank you to the NHS leadership Academy and Rachael Moses our patron for your ongoing
support and allowing us to use your venue for our first in-person conference



FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

@future_frontline

@futurefrontline

@futurefrontline

Future Frontline

Future Frontline

www.futurefrontline.co.uk


